THE
BLOOMLIVING
PODCAST
What’s BloomLiving?
This podcast is all about serving our audience.
Showcasing guests with exceptional gifts to
share.

Each Episode You’ll hear:
●

●
●

Conversations with industry leading
professionals looking to up the game of life
whenever they can
Personal stories about failures, successes,
and lessons learned along the way
Deep dives into the perspectives, systems,
and processes driving business and
personal performance

BLOOMLIVING
PODCAST
AVAILABLE ON:

Meet Your Host

THOMAS DESCHUTTER
CEO and Founder of Bloom Strategies
Profit First Professional™
Certified CashFlow Specialist CCS™
Author | Speaker | Family Man
With over two decades of experience in the financial
services industry Thomas is the Founder and CEO of
Bloom Strategies. A Financial Services company
committed to all people achieving sustainable wealth
and assisting individuals with defining and aligning their
values, living a life they love, and achieving prosperity
from the inside out.
He is the author of BLOOM YOUR MONEY, YOUR
LIFE A Common Sense Guide to Building Your Personal
Wealth EcoSystem
Thomas hosted the Voice America radio program,
MONEY, MINDSET, AND LOVE
And is the creator, executive producer, and host of his
own program entitled The BloomLiving Podcast which is
all about bringing listeners amazing ideas from amazing
people looking to up the game of life whenever we can.
He, and his wife Leslie live on an Island on the
WestCoast of Canada, where they are raising their
beautiful twin daughters.Thomas is a drummer, with two
original rock albums under his belt, and is currently a
student of Unity Worldwide Ministries.

FEATURED GUESTS
ISABELLE MERCIER TURCOTTE
Entrepreneur, TedEx speaker, and cofounder of Build to Rock™, and
LeapZone Strategies

Listen Here

DR. SUKHI MUKER
Vitalistic Chiropractor, TedEx
Speaker, Author, Master Success
Coach

Listen Here

RICH REDMOND
Drummer, Author, Speaker. 26 #1 hits.
Voted "Country Drummer of The Year"
by Modern Drummer magazine in
2016, 2017 & 2018

Listen Here

TODD TALBOT
Actor and TV personality, best
known for the HGTV television
series Love It Or List It.

Listen Here

COMMENTARY

OUR REACH:

BE OUR GUEST

The total listens per
episodes vary, and are
dependent on the
coordinated promotion
efforts between Bloom
Marketing and our guests
sharing and promoting to
their own communities.
We have been listened to
Globally including:
Canada, USA, Australia,
Europe, and Africa.

SHOW FORMAT (IT GOES QUICK!)
RAMP UP (5-10 MINUTES)
Thomas Talks about his thoughts of the
day, offering insights and commentary on
business, mindset, current affairs, to
personal growth and success strategies.
ACT 1 (20-30 MINUTES)
Thomas introduces our guest, reads their
bio, and engages in a spontaneous,
casual conversation.
Break (2-3 minutes) A commercial break
is edited in post-production
ACT 2 (20-30 MINUTES)
Wrapping up the conversation.

35K + 3000+

Call To Action! Something cool you can
leave our listeners with to generate
awareness and traffic for you.

Tell us why you’d make a great guest.
How you will promote the show
Contact:
media@bloomstrategies.com

